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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 21, 1896.
THB BRYAN
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SHOW,

Th. Candidal' Comfort Not Cen.ld.rad, When
n exhibition I to be Mad.

Hight of11

SIX HUNDRED KILLED

Miners
Attack' the
Official Information Received of
Striking
Newark, Del.. September 21.
With plans for a good rest in Washing
"Coronado" Mine Operators
the Massacre of Six Hundton disarranged by the action of the
With Deadly Results.
red Armenians.
Delaware escort oommittee, Mr. Bryan

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Leavening Power
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UVCA

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President
started out from Ualtlmore this morn
r
Dover, to fill an FiTZSIMMONS
ARRESTED
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
engagement
speak this afternoon.
A. B. SMITH, Cashier
He could have remained ever night in
a
taken
and
train
this
Washington
A Passenger Train on the Mich- Bryan's Comfort Not Considered morning
Notice to Taxpayer.
that would have brought him
COUNTY CONVENTIONS.
When a Public Exhibition
In
to Dover
Igan Central Wrecked.' by
Blxty days from tbis date, August 12th,
plenty of time, but the
colleotor of Ban
Delaware committee told him that he
Is to be Given.
Train Bobbers.
Reports from Two or Three Coun 1896, tbe undersigned
would be obliged to go to Baltimore,
Miguel county, will place all delinquent tax
ties, With Some of Their
last night, and take the 6:28 a. m
bills in tbe bands of the dl.trict attorney
Resolutions.
I.
F. SUPREME LODGE Pennsylvania
railroad train to oblige DEATH OF A U. S. CONSUL
for collection, and on and after tbe 1st day
the people at Porter's Station. lie was
The republicans ot Santa Fe county of September a fine of 25 per cent, will be
6 o'clock, after a few hours
at
up
a very lively convention on Satur Imposed upon all delinquent taxes.
bad
CONSTAMTiNOPiE.
Lkadville, Colo. September 21
September .21
sleep, and at 6:25 he boarded the
It was fully attended, Collector for Ban"' Carlos Gabildok. Hew
Leadvllle was a battle ground early Pennsylvania train. The first oheer of The porte has reoeived an official re. day afternoon. but
Miguel County,
one being repre
every
preclnot
600
that
were
port
stating
Mexico,
persons
Coronado' the day wa given at Elkton, which killed in
this morniDg, and the
was
R.
Palen
made
sented.
J.
Major
recent
disturbances
at Eguio,
mine was the scene of a desperate en- was reached at 8:11 a. ui., where there in me u:aoeitir district of Armenia
BUSINESS POINTERS.
temporary chairman and George A.
i- was about fiity in the crowd. At nearly
..
m
I"""
Johnson was elected temporary secre
and
The
between
strikers
Kurds
the
attacked
Armenian
twenty
gagement
Walter Dearden, assayer and chemist
every station someoody exrliined to quarters of the
The organization was made perN. M.
men working and living at the mine, Mr.
pillaged and tary.
187-t- f
Bryan that bis early oomiog would burned bouses, andtown,
manent with tbe addition of S. II. Day Trinidad, Colo.
killed
as
manv
of
The lawless rioters, by the use of dyna disappoint many people who were re
A.
Lujan for
the inhabitants as they could find. The and Pedro
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
mite bombs burned the abate bonses lying on an adherence to the schedule
;
160-t- f
mills, at 80c. per 100.
report says it is feared that massaores
whioh
committee
Delaware
had
the
A small faction tried to control the
and made a forced atteck on the men
will soon take place in other districts.
be
to
caused
changed.
aotion of tbe convention, but was de
If yoi want to buy or sell anything in
but were driven from the gronnd with
Scott Jackson'. Cue.
Dover, Del.. September 21. At
feated by vote of forty five to eight the second-bangoods line call on B.
three mortally wounded and two Newark, Del., the candidate obanged
Ky.. September 21
and a oommittee was appointed to se K.aurman, third door east of tbe old town
Frakkport,
'
seriously injured. Jerry O'Keefe, a to a little branch line that carried him The court of appeals has set October leot eight delegates to the convention postorBce
... 209-t- f
fireman, while trying to save the burn to Porters staii n, six miles away 1st as the date to bear argument in the in this city, of which Col. Max Frost
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
he
When
case
reaohed
Porterswas
not
found
of Soott Jacksoa, sentenced to was chairman. Tbe following dele.
ing dwellings, was shot by the coward
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets.
ly miners and died in the hospital at the hundreds of excursionists on whose death for the murder of Pearl Bryan
gates were seleoted and they are first All druggists refund the money It it falls
10 o'clock this morning.
The mob aooount he had been persuaded to luse
class men : R. J. Palen, Antonio Ortiz. to cure. 23
tf
j.
U. S. Consul Daad.
also attacked the Emmet", EIPsbo" his night's rest, but only the members
y oalazar, JS. L. liartlett, Max Irost
21
Dover
the
of
For
Washington,
D.CSeptember
committee.
reception
Jose Ortiz y Pino, S. H. Day, George
and other mines but did not do great
8PECIAL NOTICES.
A. .spiess.
damage. The men killed at the their sak3, Mr. Bryan bad been ronted toe state department has received a A. Johnson and
at
the
death,
A committee, of which General E
Coronado" were all union workers, out of bed and rushed to the early train cablegram announcing
11KN
TTIOB
r 'oras. comfort- of
United
States Consul L. Bartlett was chairman, submitted XJ
and all single men. John Mahonry, in toe belief he would disappoint a Beyrut, Syria,
at (t
ably turnlsheil for
Consul Gibson tbe
nun
eacu.
ruumg
aisu
lor
who was fatally wounded, was work great crowd if he did not make the Gibson, of small-powhich
resolutions
were
louring.
following
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for
to
Porters.
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by
appointed
Cleveland,
be
know
way
a
bad
did
Be
not
it
111! National street, east of bridge.
ing lease, and
unanimously adopted.
walked into a death trap till a ball had Dover, Mr. Bryan was accompanied by from Aueuita Maine, in September.
Kesolted, by tbe republicans of Santa
18113.
Two nicely furnished rooms I
"VtfANTR'D.
the reception committee and the dele
Fe county in convention assembled,
pierced bira. He will likely die
or jim
goon locaI! ireferences
we
From 1 o'clock this morning until day gation from the democratic club,
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renew
that
tion;
exchanged. Addres. P,
again
allegiance ti U. liOX Uli).
Mors Massacre.
t
break the town was in a state of terror at Wilmington. Middletown had out
the
of
the
great principles
republican
Washington. D. C, September 21
a
300
brass
and
band
Bryan
people.
A
in
which
seven room furnished I
the past have given our TTIOB KENT.
Leadville, Colorado, September 21. made the first speech of the day there, Minister Terrill cables tbe state depart. party
U
house. Apply to Amos F. Lewis.
At 10 o'clock this morning, all is
ment that he is advised from liarpoot, Territory peaoe, plenty and prosperity Jj
and the crowd cheered There were that serious massacres
of
want
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tbe
and
A
ANTED.
AdoIv
are
trouble,
streets
but
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waitress.
place
here.
quiet.
have oocurred
thronged
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there are no new outrages. It is now more cheers at Clayton, but Brytn did at Koek and Seazs in that villayet. Of misery which has been tbe direct re
at
Dover
10
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He
not
reached
speak.
ficials of the department do not find suit of demooratio principles and adA
LADY TEACHER, of Ions excellence.
charged that last night's lawlessness
was due to a mob of strikers from a.m., and a big crowd at the railway sta the piaoes on tbe maps, but expect ministration in tbis Territory for the X. would like a position li a family, to II
teach chllore . for the winter Address
Couer de Lion, who have long been tion gave him a oheer and then followed further advices.
past three years, lost in tbe nomi Thb
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bis carriage through the streets to the
of
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for
nation
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presiNo
strike
doubt
the
trouble.
breeding
a
a
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and
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month for nineshort in
cah
Wrecked by Robbers.
dent is recognized by that paity the S7 I VI f'ty-siis now broken, and many miners bit Capitol hotel, where he
mouths, will Dar tor anformal reception. When tbis was over.
embodiment of those .great principles elegant, '
Mich., September 21
Gratxinq,
bouse, having two closterly denounce the work of the estreat Mr.
was ?pirited out at a Bide A southbound passenger train on the which in the future as in tbe
ouses, wiin grounas; Df,i or loca
past will eia.oui
tsts, and say it has lost them the strike door Bryan
tion, resilience iocs on nve vears' lime.
to the residence of General Kenny, Michigan Central railroad was derailed prove tbe salvation and
of 3att
J. H. Tbitlbbaoh.
The first attack was made on the
prosperity
T
V.
Coronado" mine, which was blown where he immediately went to brd to three miles south of here, early this the country and this Territory. Be it
AUPV 'I' I
In .1,a.nn.
some
he
had
of the sleep
make up for
watches and Jewelry repairing or all
morning by train wreckers. The en further
up. The arrival of the militia is aoxi lost. He
will speak at the fair grounds gine, mail, baggage and smoking oars
Besohed, That we heartily endorse kinds donetf
ously awaited. Armed citizens are at 1:30
Undue Street.
p. m. Governor Watson and left tbe track, but no one was ioiured our delegate to congress, Thomas B.
patrolling the streets, and the looal a
met
Mr.
committee
Three
our
been
men
in
his
sus
Bryan
in
have
on
arrested
efforts
all
reoeption
Catron
behalf,
companies have been sent to the hills,
and particularly jo endeavoring to proTwo dead, two dying, two reported at Dover and accompanied him to the picion.
hotel.
cure the passage of an enabling act to
Bob Pitzslmmoa
dead, and three injured, are the results Capitol
Arrested,
of last night's trouble.
New York, September 21. Bob secure us statehood ; in procuring a
THE ODD FELLOWS.
Fitzsimmons was arrested at the Bar- - law to be passed prohibiting prize
21.
Denver,
Colorado,
September
I :
r
rr
i ii .
- . o on . l. i
tboldi
hotel by Detective Sergeant Mo- - fighting, in tbis and other Territories
Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. O. O. P.,
f tbe union, and in limiting tbe legis
Cement.D
htm
to
who
on
a
police lature in its
brocght
Naught,
morning
speoiai train, inner
Opened It Session,
expenses so that in future
1:30
headquarters shortly before
troops will arrive there this evening
o'clock
Tbe arrest was made be disgraceful squandering of the
There is no further news of rioting
Dallas, Tex., September 21. Tbe on
money for personal and political
a warrant charging fitzsimmons
seventy-secon- d
annual session of the
among the miners, this morning.
under tbe guise of "employes
purposes
a
with
for
misdemeanor
a
in
F
arranging
Colorado Springs, Colo., Septem Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. O. O.
win oe impossiDie, ana sucu
So
as
in
far
this
pay"
prize
fight
city.
Ten
ber 21
The looal militia left here this opened auspiciously,
of publio funds as was Also a Few Desirable
known, Corbett, for whom the detec prostitution
morning on a spec ai train fo." Lead o'clock: was tbe hour designated for the tives
in
tbe last legislature cannot
witnessed
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a
not
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hive warrant,
Rooms to
yet
viile.
opening reception, but an hour earlier arrested.
be repeated : that we believe tbe inter
the spacious opera bouse was filled to
with
t.f
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tbe
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Territory,
Carpenter In Session.
overflowing. There was great applause
T
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when Governor C. A. Culberson, arm
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and
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large attendance
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shops.
report of G"neril Secretary P. J. Mc- Stebbins introduced tbe governor, who
Continued on second page.
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It is rumored that Homer A. Shull will
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Detroit, Mich., September
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Turner
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hall, by
gauge box and
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session during the present week con. Grand Sire Stebbins. In bis annual a newly constructed read in Old Mexico,
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W.
H.
while
the
Pre.
STOVES AND RANGES
tion of the United States, met behind grand lodges;
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membership tor San Luis Potosl to visit the contingent
The
D. X. Hoskins, Treat.
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en
while
there
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of
tbe
round
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figures,
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vacation.
gress opens
joying
Dandy
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840,000, and of both sexes of the
General Manager W. P. Nott, of tbe
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order
capital,
Wind
lodges, 220,000.
Harvey system, has decided to establish n
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Indianapolis, Ind., September 21
rapidly growing in the Indian Territovour earnlnRH by depositing them In the Las Visas Bavikos Baste, where
tbe Harvey bouse at San Marcial a general
Mill.'.
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Germany there are independent
preme court that proved futile, surren- grand lodges. There are twenty Odd will materialise.
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Established 1881.
A. WISH. Notary Public
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this morning, and was sent to tbe representing an aggregate expenditure
.keep, don't fail to see br write J. Minium,
&
northern state prison at Michigan City, of
HOGSETT,
fl, 500.000. The grand sire pro- wool and live stock broker, East Las Veto serve his sentence of eight years.
ceeded to enumerate tbe questions of gas, New Mexloo.
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IN
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importance which the delegates were money.
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Will be a
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to consider, after which he save place
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per cent. Grang
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South
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for
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We Must Have Space!

Our goods will be sold at bottom prices to

make room for

Tinning

Plumliiiig

Our New Fall Assortment.

Which is arriving and which contains
me Latest Novelties of the Season.

ROS ENWALD'S.

GTEAr.1 LAUfiORY.
.

Plaza.

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

R. A. KISTLRR, Editor and Proprietor.

Kntered at the Knit I,as Vet?as, N. M.,
lor transmission through tU
poitoince second-elms
matter.
mailt a
OFFICIAL PAPKHOFTUH

OITT.

wool, and as shown by Mr, Twltoholl
enormous importations of "shoddy and
rags" used by such manufacturers, and
a protective tariff upon tbe product of
such manufacturers higher than tbay
bave ever had, considering tbe advantage ot free wool, and yet be makes no
attempt to disprove your statement
that tbe Industry of woolen maoulau.
luring Is as depressed as any other In
- ,
the land.
1 am
not an advocate of free wool,
aud know that the Thk Optic is not.
I am a protectionist and shall never be
anything else, but I believe in a tariff
that proteots not only one, but all industries, not a monopoly breeding,
trust . fortering,
syndicate thriving
sobtdulea whiob impose heavy burden
upon one oUss for the enrichment of
another, whiob according to the Globe
Democrat, ot St. Louis, tbe McKlnley
tariff law was. At any rate that law,
aoooiding to statistics furnlshd by
Delegate Catron to Senator Carter, ot
Montana, and used by him in a speech
in the United States senate February
?6lh, 1806, afforded little or no pro.
teotion to tbe wool growers tt New
Mexioo, whiU "displaying manifest
partiality for tbe manufacturer." And
at tbe first session of tbe present congress, with an overwhelming republican ruj irity in tbe bouse of represent.,
stives, a tariff bill passed that house
restoring the rates in tbe McKinley bill
oondi.
on wool, but retaining all the

I will be found in the ranks fighting
tbe battles of protection as earnestly as
wllf Mr. Twitchell or any other gold
standard advooate who now designates
Tub Optio and myself as polltioal
bunko steerers and demagogues."
.
Very truly yours,
D. P, Cabr,
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Nods But Ayer's at tbe World's Pair

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys tbe ex
traordinary distinction of having been
tbe only blood puritier allowed an ex
blbit at tbe World's fair, Chicago,
Manufacturers of other Sarsapailllas
sought by every means to obtain
showing of their goods, but tbey were
all turned! away under tbe application
of tbe rule forbidding the entry
Tbe
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the Woild's fair authorities
in favor ot Ayer's Sarsaparilla was
effect as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparill
It does not
is not a patent medicine.
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits."
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interest.
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acres of Law! For

Si!

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and l'eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

easy termsof 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent.
Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
' r.

;

DOUGLAS AVKNUE,

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine ranches
tor raising grains and frniti, in iize of tracts to suit purchaser.

.

.EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ssCL. wT.. WWWsXTWrW.
(Sucoeaeor to Cocrs Eros.)

loltable

.

WB01.K8iI, ARD BKT4II DKJ LEB IS

Large Pastures For Lease,
,

LIVELY,

TEAMS.

In tracts of zo arres and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
and on

-

HORNE,

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
j

'&

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD
AND
GENTLE
ItiaS

f

On' the Atchison, opeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railwnys.

lull

CHAFFIN

For long terms of years, fenced or unfenced
railroads.

shipping facilities over two

:

,

,

MBTOEE. LODIB, SiSH, MOBS, EMMS,

TMMS

and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
Paints,

Oil
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'",7
Bridge Bt., Laa Vegas, N. 31.
Grand
were
been
as
advertised
Lodga
It
is
Sovereign
what
Just
opened
the
as
an
AND
the
INSURANCE
In
facturers
argument against
AGENT.
square"
another plaoe this
best medicine for the blood ever
morning at the Oriental hotel. In
be said: "A large percentage of the
position which you assume.
ednnection with- the meeting of the
Its success in curing Scrofula,
As a friend and close reader of The republican party all over this
country
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
lodge, there will be held the an
Optio I carefully preserve an urtiole believe that proteeiion under tbe gold grand
nual conventions of the Odd Fellows
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and Wises io Suit tie Time.,
or editorial from its columns which ap- standard will not protect."
Vf HOLES ALU DEALE.Il IN
That Tirod Feeling, have made
pear to me to have a special merit.
benator Carter remains in the repub underwriters, editors of fraternal pub- Lots from $100 np.
The editorial referred to was clipped" lican party, supports McKinley . and ications and grand lodge secretaries.
as a valuable contribution to tbe logic probably does not retract or
deny anyA meeting of the members of the
of tbe position that I have taken that thing advanced or said by him in that
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Ben
Ilur Chautauqua circle will be held
the monetary question must be settled peecb. vvby may not Tub Optic?
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo:
Mrs.
Hurt's
at
at
evenSanta
this
Fe,
tirjt and fight over tbe tariff afterward.
rado Town Co. lower addition.
for myself l do not choose to do so. ing, to plan and discuss tbe work of
"Makes. ai! Storage ii Las
Ect
No more forceful argument has apconsider it illogical and favor the the
tbe
circle
for
year.
coming
in
than
the
statement
in
Mr.
election
7
of
peared
print
Bryan as president of
CL-po.citTRss!dences, Business Properties,
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists.
L
that editorial that, if the tariff was a tbe United Mates in order that a period
50,000
and Securities.
will return to
Loans,
Archbishop
Chapelle
Mortgages
ills
Uie
all
for
the
of
panacea
country, may be put to tbe maintainance of the Santa Fe from bis southwestern tour
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire saiisfa.:ticn
llOOa S FllIS liable and beneficial. 260.
surely no industry should be so pros- gold standard at the earliest possible on Friday next. Oo.
Desirable Aere Fropertlei; Fauna under
Thursday he will
to our many patrons.
perous as that of woolen manufactur- date. Tbe tariff we "bave always witb be at Bernalillo to
Mrs. M. J. Chnroh of Santa Fp, who Irrigation Ditehea. Offlo on
in tbo
participate
United
tbo
in
with
free
and
after
us"
Stales,
ing
of silver consecration of tbe church there.
bas been quite ill, ia now convalescent, 2D FLOOR TAMME OPERA HOUSE,
I. IAJ TECAJ. Office:
Ave..
M
X

M
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New Mexico Planing Mill

Vice-Preside- nt

THE

Raton,

Piicts

Cortrectors

ers

Vice-Preside-

nine-tenth- s

HAM

.

.

s

Bridge Street.

Las Vegas, N.

M,
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HOFFIGS.
Sample and Club Rooms,
Proprietor.

General Broker.

,

LAS VEGAS,

Old-Fellow- s

Mash Liquor,

NEW MEXICO

Cigar and Tobacco

free-coina-

!

j

X

Half-pint-

s

uivu-cuuiu- y

i

JOHN HILL.

!

ui BUMP.

II

Las

J.

Planing

J.

Prop'r.

IVOXl

FEED.

j

FRESH MEATS,

MILLS & KOOGLER,

f Insurance Agts.
$28,000,000.

Real Estate, Mining

d

Robt. L. M; Ross,
Real Estate

d.

'

7

;uwi,

AGUA PURA COMPANY

PURE MOUNTAIN IGF

Sarsaparilla

Aimiaal

620 Douglas

twit

Tens

East Las Vegas, N.
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Las Vegas,
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TUBNING GRAY

New Mexico,

SAN MIGUEL CODNTY.

WITH BALDNESS
Ths Dang r ii Averted by TTfUf

)I
I

Extract, from onr Exchanges.

01.

iiugn AluDooald, a prominent
mining uiin or California, U la Lis
cruces, the guest of Majr Llewellyn

AYER'S
"Nearly forty yean ago after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer's Hair Vigor highly spoken of,
I commenced using this prepara- -

tan bimpson, a brother of JameB
Simpson, arrived at Klnoon from Kan- sas, and will make that plaoe bis future
nome.
doe Duper bas left Las Crnnna fnr
El Paso and gone into tbe
teaming and
i4.piuas uusiuuss. ms wne went down
last week..
Mho 17 r
". nines anaJ daughter re.
"
turned to Li$ Cruoes from El Paeo
wnere they had been visiting Mrs. Den
uia riauiay.
wisa
innie liiird, who has been
visiting friends in the south and east
ior several inontns, arrived borne at
jjis unices.
J. no Ladies' Aid
sooiety of the Las
Cruoe3 Presbyterian
churob, gave a
soaiai at the residence of Judge MoFie,
xnuay evening.
tion, and was so well satisfied with
Mrs. Jmma Jiloodgood left Eincon
result that I have never tried
ior ban Marcial to visit Mrs. Fred Pin the other
kind of dressing. It stop
nny
grey, bne will visit Albuquerque be.
ped the hair from falling out, stimulore ner return.
lated a new growth of hair, and kept
ft
w. n
a., Dame Is prominently
iion.
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
uiouuoueu in connection with tbe noman occasional
is now
ination for delegate to oongress by the needed to keep application
my hair of good,
ouuuu money democrats.
natural color. I never hesitate to
I he barn dance at Orchestrion ball, recommend any of Ayer's medicines
Aionquerque, postponed from Friday to my friends." Mrs. II. M. IIaight,
uigut uu uuuounc or me rain, will take Avoca, Neb.
piace
evening.
Charlie Ashton won the $100 Col urn
oia or will Lucas's which was rallied
MEPARSD BY
off at Silver City Thursday
DR. J. C. AYER
evening,
CO., LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.
oepi. iuin, oy a inrow 01 47.
jtyer's Sartaparilla Mtmov$ PimpUt.
Miss Jessie Casad, of Las Cruces,
nas gone to ban Antonio, Socorro
county, to assume her position as teach
The Bryan-Sewasilver olub of Hills.
er in tee public school there.
1 be convention of the New Mexico boro, W. s. Hopewell, president, or
VV ool
Growers' association will bo held ganized with 150 members. Many
g
republicans are on its rolls.
in tbe city building at Albuquerque on
me ursi iwo aays oi the fair.
.Old People.
1 he New Mexico Educator,
Old people who require medicine to
whiohl
discontinued publication during scboo regulate the bowels and kidneys will
vacation, has resumed at Las Cruoes. find the true remedy iu Electric Bitters.
J. be September number is in press
X bis medicine does not stimulate and
H. S. Knight, of Albudueraue. went I contains no whiskey nor oihe intoxi
up to Santa Fe to enter tbe civil ser-- 1 caDt DUt acta BS a tonio and alterative,
vice examination. Will Medler. nn. I it acts mildly on the stomach and bow
other applioant, also went up to Santa els adding strength and giving tone to
iub organs, mereoy aiaing .nature in
Fe.
tbe performance of tbe functions. Elec- Joseph Jackel, a tailor at E. B.
Booth's, Albuquerque, was sent up to trio Bitters Is an excellent appetizer
tbe Sisters' hobpital at Santa Fe, on and aids digestion. Old people find it
exactly what they need. Price 00
Wednesday night. He is suffering just
cents and $1.00 per bottle at Murpbey-VanPette- n
with kidney trouble.
Co's., Las Vegas and
Miss Grace Goff returned to Rinoon East Las Drug and
at wholesale by tbe
from El Paso, where she has fcr some Browne &Vegas,
Manzanares Co.
time been confined in the Sisters' hospital. Though still very weak her
Brother F. A. Fogler, of Bernali.lo,
health is much improved.
drove to Albuquerque, Wednesday, with
W. A. Saniers, general agent for B. F. Perea, county superintendent of
the Equitable Lite Assurance society, schools. He returned home on the
left Albuquerque for Santa Monica, evening train.
Cal. He will return in about ten dayt,,
Sent It to Hi, Mother In Oermaoy .
accompanied by Mrs. Sanders and
Jacob Eabeosen, who Is in tbe em
children.
The Johnson Mining company, of ploy of tbe Chicago Lumber Co., at
the Indian Territory, has filed a certifi- Des Moines, Iowa, says : "I have just
cate with the Territorial secretary, de. sent some medicine back to my mother
that I know from
bignating Sacorro a its plaae of busi- in the oldusecountry,
to be the best medicine in
ness and Jas. H. Hill as its agent in personal
tbe world for rheumatism, baviug used
New Mexico.
in my family tor several years. It is
D. B. Robinson, president of the St. it
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
called
Louis & San Francisco railroad, who
does the work." Fifty-cealways
recently sent $100 as his donation to bottles for sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot
the Territorial fair, writes to
Saint that be will be at Albu- drug store.
A. Ilollenbeck, proprietor of the
querque during fair week.
Its a migbly poor orchard in Santa stage line from San Antonio to White
Fo that can't boast of 1,000 pounds or Oaks, and a prominent stockman of
more of iirst-clas- s
peaches thin year. Colfax county, was in Albuquerque,
Large shipments of superb fruit are Wednesday, on business.
sent out to those frost-bitte- n
regions
TO CURB A COLO IN ONE DAY
where fruit crops are total failures.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Mrs. Richard Lusted and sisters, All druggists refuud tbe money if it fails
tf
Misses Lowes, left Albuquerque for to cure. 25c.
be
to
and
expect
Birmingham, Mich.,
The republican county convention of
absent about two months. This visit
Grant
county for the election of deleis tbe first in eighteen years that the
tbe Territorial convention was
to
ladies have made to their old Michigan gates
held in Silver City
home.
The Colorado-Arizo- na
Sheep com
If you want a reliable dye that will
pany, incorporated under the laws of color an even brown or black, and will
Colorado, has filed a certificate with
use
the Territorial secretary, designating please and satisfy you every time,
Whiskers.
the
of
for
as
its prinoipal place
Buckingham's Dye
Albuquerque
business and Frederick Yv. Hamm as
William Brown, a colored convict at
its agent in New Mexioo.
Territorial penitentiary, from Althe
A few days ago Bonifacio Guiterres
who was serving a lour
resigned as one of the school trustees buquerque,
for incest, died of live.1
sentence
of the Bernalillo precinct, whereupon years'
the county school superintendent ap- trouble.
pointed Hon. Pedro Perea in his stead.
Tbe schools of Bernalillo are in a
flourishing condition.
Tbe Cimarron Mining and Milling
la a Bencompany, incorporated under the laws Through His Nervine
of West Virginia, for the purpose oi
to Thousands."
efactor
operating mines and reducing ores in
Colfax county, New Mexioo, has ri'ed
notice of incorporation with the Territorial secretary of New Mexioo.
There will be a meeting of tbe board
of pharmaoy at Las Vegas on Monday
and Tuesday, October 5ih and 6th, for
tbe examination of applicants ior regis
trnt.inn. Those wishlDC to Stand the
examination should notifv the seoreta
rv at once. W. C. Porterfiild, at Silver
City.
Secretary Saint states lhafthe baby
show will undoubtedly be one of the
irand features of the Carnival of
Soorts." at Albuquerque. A$I0 silver
cud will be the first prise, and a
irluViYA
rl
nrizH. for babies one
year and under one year old. The cups
will be beautifully engraved.
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Green Bay, wrltoH
The Whitney company has filed
March Bth. 139R. as follows:
with tha Territorial secretary,
I became bo nervous that
"Five year3
ran inn ihn fniin wina- - Darticulars: In
was a burden. Icoald notrest
Wm. mental work account
Uesiselden,
Walter
of sleeplessness. My
corporators,
nt right oa
It. Whitney and John O Flournoy; ailoctlon ras called to Dr. Miles' Restoramerchan
sreneral
1
to use It
commenced
on
fhiofto nirrvinir
tive Nervine, and
Since then I
dise business; capital stock, $100,000; with tho vtry best effect.house
and use It
lifn. fiftv vaars: directors, same as in have kept a bottle in my
bust- - w henever my nerves become unstrung, with
of
plaoe
corporators; prinoipal
son also
always the same good results. My
ness. Albuquerque.
takes It for nervousness
MiIpc'
went
JflllGd
.lth like never failing
Jjr.
At Albuquerque, Officer Carsan
success. I have recombefore United states kjviuui,
Nervine
mended it to many and
Medlor and filed information of adultery
bis Restores
It cures them. All who
F. E. Cramplcy, who leftMis-r,ri
suffer from nerve
in
back
wife and two children
It.
Health
troubles should
nl akiDDtd to Albuquerque with It Is free from narcotics, po: factly try
harmmans
Mrs. Lula D.Porter, another over to less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
nmmnlAir was taken
,:r
Mllos, through his Nervlno Is a benefactor
A. O. LEHMAN.
.ho Lint, idl bv Sheriff llubbell, to thousands."
Editor and proprietor of Deb Landsman.
and will ime a preliminary hearg
.u
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on guarantee
uay m"
,,mioMimnr
"
UC1UID fcUU VV"."."-" one
bottle will benefit or money refunded
first
week.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
i

ll

lire-lon-

nt

Sec-rotar- y

y.

"DR.MILES,

M

:

Miss Irene Martluc s tod Vidal Ollvas
were Joined in marriage at tha oathe
dral In Santa Fe.
'

Tw

Lives Saved.

Mrs: Phoebe ;Thomas, of Junotion
City, 111., was told by her dootors she
oaa consumption at.d tbat there was
no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr
King's New Discovery completely cured
her and she says it saved ber life. Mr
Tbos. Eggers. 139 Florida street, San
Franclsoo, suffered from a dreadful
oold, approaching Consumption, tried
without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery and In two weeks was cured
He I naturally thankful. It is such
results, of which these are samples
that prove the wonderful eflioacy of
this medicine in Coughs and Cold
Free trial bottles at Murphy-Va- n
Petten
Drug Co 'si drug stores, Las Vegas and
East Las Vegas at wholesale by Browne
A Manzanares Co. Regular size 50o
and $1.
.

.

lteautlful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
'
Seeker.

good as
,

la. .

V-- W

M

r

s.
To
stomach troubles.
DeWitt's Little
Tbe Blake Rancb, On the head ot the Klo
Early Risers are the most effectual pill
is now prepared to receive a limitfor overcoming such difficulties.
Win. Sapello,
ed number of boarders. This ranch is
ters Drug Co.
located in tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery In the world,
Lon Munson returned to Silver Cily where brook trout and wild game offer
for the nimrcd or anyone
from tbe east last Friday where be mpie diversion
r
seeking
sport. It is located only
school.
a
law
e
from
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-flvgraduated
Health-Soeker-

i

,

cbill-blain-

n

s

"r

uau, nixin
br,U,r,n are cordlal"
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Ohwiok,
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A- - 17
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oaou montn in
yn
iouKi6s avenue. VlsHlas
brethren jiuua,
art cordially
Invited.
M. W.
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a
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You will find one coupon inside
eatu two ounce Dag, and two cou
yuua iiisiue eacn tour ounce
uagoi uiackweU aDurlmm
Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the
coupon which gives a list
of valuable
hn.
V
to get them.
r
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i

jr.m

snssv

S"PLK'?-

at. fi.

aLBS,

South Bide Plasa

There will be a ten mile heel and
too walking match at Athletic Park at
County Surveyor.
Silver City on Sunday, September 27th
V. MBKBUITH JONES),
between Lre Dutson and Fred
Cooper.
ENGINEER AND COCNTT
The contest w ill be for 60 per ent of
room l, city nail.
ihn gate receipts and the championship Vveyor omce,
oi Grant cjuniy.
and

Surtreons.

Physicians

O. O. UOBDON, M. D.
Poison Ivy, insect biles, braises.
OPERA HOUSE, BAST
scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De OTMOK TAMMS
N. M. Office hours: 11 to
wilt's n itch liazel Salve, tbe ereat 12a. m., 1 to p. m.,7 to 8 p. m.

pile cure.

Winters Drug Co.

flh a rim sbyii f
th i rVi fi. h .Tr. j

;r: rirrr;."

Tbe Sanden Electrics, of Denver will
play a series of five games with the El
Paso base ball team beginning
row, and on September 25th, 26th and
ith, they will cross bats with tbe Al
buquerque lirowns at tbe fair grounds
mat city.
to-m-

Tjtfl

.

H. SHirWIIH,

N.at.

A.

Attorn

LAW,

U. A. FIB KB,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Practices In the supreme conrt and all district
com tsot the Territory. Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
3d mlninglltlgatlon.
LONG
,

tier

XT

(JBC.

ex m

Tuesday 'each
c n
Q. A. KnTUnui.
i.-- ..

Oqmea,
L. a. HOFHEISTKH.

",v

UAi

I
Koyal and
lYvunwunu. j. convocatloi
Einrn Mnntt8ers- - k
"ontH- - Sanctuary in
?'
Masonic temple.
GKOl T. Uo
J

Becorder,

Mnnnna vloftir... .v, - .
Vlted to attend these boes".

Mas.

j.

..

COQla",

atar

Knstern

R'S?1

seoond and fourth.
'

Joomn"m,oaUon
evaninm.
m. LissENKr,

Worthy Matron.

BKm.!T,
Worthy
Patron.
AIRS. Knhi
n- n'
RKSDm. .
All VlHltlll.r l.r.i.l,. .v l.. llDnDUIUr.

.

"u

i?.

"isters roraiatiy
Mas, Mattib MuBKAr . Secretary

invited.

AND DIBBCTOBH.

John Bhank, President,
a, i,. m. noss,
J, B..Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
V. U. Jameson,
Manager,
John llodop,

THE

ts Vegas

ftmiui

Co.

and Lincoln Aves.

Man-anar-

East Las Vegas, N. M.I
Electric Door Bells. Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

F. OAKLBY,

DK8MARAI8

ITBARK 8PBINQKB,
A TTOBNKT AND OOUNSBLLOB AT LAW,
omce in union diock, Bizin sireei,
rv
East Las Vegas, N. M.

ATTOBNKYS-AT-LAW-

At

nAm.n
commnnlcatlon,
second
month
tii.iiin,. i

Vegas
building east side ol plasa, Las 18a
8m

jt.At.
S.

.

t

L. M. HOFMBIflTSB,
T.Afl
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mM" "rst ana
. fu
. uint
ort eacn month.
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HOLVsK
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BOBWSLL,
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0.

Bo.B.wAxn; ".of CLlJiW' W' M'
a
Vaaaa

Cor.

OFHCK IN

Malboenf building, up stairs.

"DHTSIOLAN AJTO BUBGKON.

M.olli.

Vegas,

Conio

DB. 4. St. CUNNINGHAM,
pHTSIOIAN AND BURG HON.
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The Harwood Industrial school, lo
DIRECTORY.
cated in the northwestern part of Al BUSINESS
bas
rooeivod
nice
buquerque,
forty
school desks from Denver, donated to
Barbr Shops.
he school by the Women's Home Mis
B. M. BLAUVKLT,
sionary society, of the Methodist Epb
Tonsorlal Parlors,
oopal church of tbat city, and sent by
Oanter Btreet.
Mrs. ilev, A C. Peck, president of tbe
Bon-toBt. Lonis, Long Branch, round
also
one
desk
teacher's
and one
board;
and ronnd, square and box pomteacher's cha r. The school opened senator,
padour a specialty.
with twenty students, and bids fair to
ncrease in attendance. Miss Apper- - PABLOB BABBEB SHOP,
Center Street,
son is tbe superintendent, and Miss
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Rodriguez is the assistant.
skilled
workmen employed.
Bot
Only
ana com oatns in connection.
One advantage of taking Ayer's Sar- sipariila to purify the blood is tbat you
need not infringe upon your hours of
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
labor nor deny yourself any food tbat
8Uth street and Brand avenue
agrees with you. In a word, you are
Drw Soode.
not compelled to starve or loaf, while
it.
are
These
Dl
I.D
taking
recommendations
ROMERO,
M. Romero, Manager,
worth considering.

JPH1M0''

' 0.
J.Rathbone Sis
nlee' ni st and
third a'u.rtS
SJ
mntn. at S
o
HalV Kait
Vi.iSni' 'n?p"u,,fi0l.eac?
N.
D'Sar'.1

w

their

tt

mtmotn

loom.r"
always
L. J. Marcus. IT.

nrrsr-ntaon-

Be

FORT
OFFIOB,

WY

Successor to J.

Honsa

oi

B.

Sip

Kiston,

Mlhy

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop

Opposite

Express

Office

TELEPHONE 57.

A. T.

Bast Las Veftta, N. M.

ROGERS,

LATE OF ROGERS BROS.

Practical Horseshoer,

Plumbing.
J. D. KUTZ.

Qeneral Blaecsmithlng, Wagon and
VENTILATION by steam,
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
prospect. HEATING ANDand
hot air. Sewer and
promptly dona
feet down; assays till and op. drainage, East Las Vegas M. M.
thirty-on- e
Tills claim is surveyed and recorded, and
Is tbe best gold proposition ever offered in
Opposite Browne & Manianares Co.,
New Mexico.
Subject to the closest in
spection. For particulars address
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Geo. H. Hutchisob,
204 tf
New Optic hotel.
J. K. HABTIN.
J. V. D. HOWARD
A petiiiou bas been recently circulat
ed by and among the employes at tbe
Atlantic & Pacific shops at Albuquer- Contractors & BalMenJ
ue, asking Judge N. C. Sterry, of Los
to
come
ln're
and
address
the
Angeles,
Flans and specifications - furnished
meD al ihv) shops oh the money quesOold Claim for Sale.

A

halt interest

in a bonanza

Martin & Howard,

tion.

SanlaFe Route

1

Cham-berlniu'-

moating
of each month
N. B. Eo...,T.B8ec.,A,,,ITO" PrMl

t. ball.

at I. o. o,

8.

tf

s

NO.S28.

yCAGDIi:-ne- lar

knows there ia none just
as good as

iiolore going on a
or into
wi;h!n eight miles of tbe Kio Pecos, and the country, be sure and put a box of
only three miles from tbe headwaters of Ayer's Pills in your valise. You may
tbe liio uauinas. Aauress, ,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake. Boolada, or In have occasion to tback us for this hint.
uire for conveyances and rates of W. it. To relieve constipation, biliousness,
rites, JfastLa Vegas, a. u.
and nausea, Ayer's Pills are tbe best
T7-Boolada. N. M.
in tbe world. Tbey are also easy to
D. R. Brownell came in from Alma take.
to Silver City, last week, to visit bis
A new business wiii be in operation at
family.
206 South Second street, Albuquerque.
'Boys will be boys," dug you can't Tbe style of tbe lirra will be Albuquerafford to lose any of tbem. Be ready que Fish Market Eachus & Lamb pro
for the green apple season by having prietors. I hey will wholesale and re
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure in tne tail fish, oysters, clams, lobsters, poul
house. Winter's Drug Co.
try, game, etc.

I

SliSS11'
Tuesday sveuluu

Durham."
Every old smoker

out-doo-

Don't trifle away lime when you
cholera morbus or diarrhoea.
Figbt them in the beginning with De
Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure. You
George D. Jones and wife returned
don't have to wait for results; tbey are to Silver Ci y from California, last Sat
instantaneous, and.it leaves the bowels urday.
Winters Drug
in a bealtby condition.
In a recent letter to tbe manufao.
company.
urers, Mr. w. t. uenjamin, eaicor.oi
Mr and Mrs. H. S. Gillett returned the Spectator, Uushford, N. Y., says:
to Silver City from their extended trip
It may be a pleasure "to you to know
to Mexioo, last Saturday. They have the high ester in in which Chamberbeen gone since last December.
lain's medicines are held by the people
of your own stpte, wheref they must be
An aunt of mine, who
best known.
Plies, Files files.
Bleod
A sure oure for Blind,
at I). x or, Iowa was about to
tng and Itching Piles." Dr. Kirk'c visit me a few years since, and before
German File Ointment has oured the leaving home wrote mer6eking if tbey
worst cases of ten years' standing by were sold here, stating if they were not
three or four applications. No one she would bring a quantity with her,
need suffer ten minutes after using as she did not
ke to be without
Dr, Kirk's German Pile Ointment them." The trediei-iereferred to are
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant Chamberlain's U. ugh Remedy, famous
every box. Price $1.00. Sold at for its cures of colds and croup;
Pain Balm fcr rheumatism,
Depot drug store Las Veges
lame b'.ak, pains in the side and chest,
Dr. Williams left Silver City for and Chamberlain's Colic,. Cholera and
Dallas, Texas, last Sunday morning, Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel' comwhere be wi.i locate permanently for
plaints. These mediciues have been in
tbe praotioe of bis profession...
constant me in Iowa for almost a quarter of a century. The people have
(Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
learned that tbey are articles of great
The best saive in tbe world for cuts, worth and merit,
and unequaled by
salt
fever
rheum,
bruises, sores, ulcers,
any other. They are for sale here by
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
last
Will Lucas left Silver City
required. It is guaranteed to give per- Thursday a week for Globe, Arizons,
fect satisfaction or money refunded. where he will accept a position.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Petten Drug Co., Las
Murphey-VaIf dull, spiritless and stupid; If your
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole, blond is thick and sluggish; If your
ule by Browne & Manzanares Co
appetite is capricious and uncertain.
You need a Sarsaparilla. For best
W. B. Connell, who bas been stay- results take DeWitt's. It recommends
ing in Silver City for the past few itself. Winters Drug Co.
months, left for Magdalena last Friday
a week.
Mrs. H. M. Stecker left Silver City
Wednesday morning for Las Vegas cn
Chamberlain' Eye and Skin Ointment a visit to relatives.
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Agua Clara Resort.
Tbs Agua Clara resort Is situated about
miles
from Las Vegai, at tb foot
eighteen
ot Mineral mil at toe Jnnctlon of two plo
turesque canons, the Blue and Tscolota
A beautiful small lake Is formed opposit
me unitsi, aonut wniuo It a forest or pine
baisam and spruce trees, which make the
place very desirable for those suffering
from Iudk and throat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves tbe New Optic hotel at 8 p
m. every oionaay, transportation
bo
wave furnished without cost to visitors.
Ihe hotel is built and furnished for con
venlenoe and comfort, and tbe table i
bountifully supplied and the cooking Is
first olasi. Tbe water Is the beet to be
bad In Ciuw Mexico, and comes pure and
sparkling from springs In tbe mouutaln
side. Kates SO per week. Further in for
nation given at tbis office and at the Nn
.
W. . Estes,
Uptlo botel.

ricn uiiik and cream, as well as for Its un
To retain an abundant bead of hair rivaled scener and numerous near-boi interest, me Dest trout tiening
of a natural color to a good old age, points
accessible bv short excursions to either
of the Uallinas. . Hermit Pxak
branch
the hygiene of tbe scalp must be ob.
and grand cafion are of easy access. Bursetved. Apply Hall's Hair Renewer ro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The I'ecos National Park la within
Mrs. Gosnell, wife of tbe night clerk six miles, and is reached bv easv trail!
can do outattea ana guide se
at the A., r. & S. F. depot at Santa expeumoDi
oured at tbe rancb.
Fe, left with ber children for a visit to
for transportation and terms, inouire of
a Vegas, or ad
ouugs woosier,- uast
Canada.
U. A. Hakvbt,
dress.
From all accounts Chamberlain's
San Ignaclo Resort.
Cougb Remedy is a Godsend to the
The Hermitage Is new hotel situated at
sfBtcted.
There is no advertisement me loot or Hermit's reak, on tbe Sapello
about tbis; we feel just like saying it river, up among the pines. It has many
not usually found at summer
Ihe Democrat, Carrollton. Ky. Ftr advantages
a good hotel with modern improve'
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug rexnrts,
ments and well furnished rooms, a post
office is located at this point, and free tele.
store.
none connection Is bad with Las Veeas.
Tne
table is bountifully supplied at all
in
Grant county democrats will meet
times with all that tbe season affords.
convention on tbe 26th and elect seven Guests
wlsbli g to come, can telephone and
delegates to the Santa Fe convention. a conveyance will be sent for tbem. Kates.
J. . Lujan Proprietor.
$7.00 per week.
It doesn't matter muon whether sick
Summer
Mountain
Resort.
headache, biliousness, indigestion and The El
Porvenlr mountain resort will
constipation are caused by neglect or now receive
for
tbe summer,
guests
by unavoidable circumstances; lie Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily one nsuing ana nunucg. Dest or Hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
cure tbem all. Winters Drue; Co.
for board and lodging, apply to the Ko
mero Mercantile
Las Vegas. Carriage
Another Deming young man is re leaves their store,Co.,
southwest corner of the
be
and
and Tuesday morn
a
every
bouse,
plaza,
Hntnrday
portedto
furnishing
ng at 8 o'clock : fare for the round triD. SI.
then there are others.
For further Information, call at the above
Bint,
Tbe whole system is drained and un eeiaciionment.
'
. The Park House.
dermined by indolent ulcers and open
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
sores.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve have
a few choice rooms left for those who
is
the
heals
tbem.
best
It
pile
speedily
come early. The most popular bouse at
cure known. Winters Drug (Jo.
tbe springs. Mr. Bob Brliton, late from
tbe east, bas charge of tbe kitchen; everyMrs. C. H. Raitt, of Rincon, has thing Is prepared in best of style. Kates.
35
cents per meal. Koom and board 7 per
been very ill tbe past week with tonsi-litiweek. 1 able supplied with tbe best the
market affords. Kooms by the day. 60 to
76 cents.
is
sick
a
lost
work
Has. Katb Dknkis,
Many day's
by
148-t- f
Manager.
headache, caused by indigestion and

have

..
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SOCIETIES.

rrop.

Judge Laugblin bas issued an order
for a tpeoial term of tbe district court
for Taos county, to open at Taos on
the 1st of October.

r

...

The highest claim for other

Myrtle Rebekah lodge No. 9, I. O
Harvey's Mountain Home.
O. F., of Santa Fe, will give a social
Ibis resort is famous tor its comfort.
Adams
at
on
tbe
30th
ball
inst.
bop
cleanliness, auperior table, abundance of

Theories of cure may be discussed
at length by physicians, but tbe surf r- ers want quick relief, and Une Minute
Cougb Cure will give it to tbem. A
safe cure for children. It is "the only
harmless remedy tbat produces immediate results." Winters Drug Co.

fw

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONB DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to oure. aoc.
tf

CONDENSED

TIME. TABLE.

(res to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.Jjj

J. O.
CONTRACTOR

olilott,

4 BUILDER.

an execu

Tbe gold democrats held
STATIONS
Eastwasd Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
tive committee meeting at the oflice of Westward
No. a.
No.l.
ing ana liaising a Specialty.
Childcrs & Dobson, this morning at
10 28pm
Chicago 10 30pm
SHOP COR. NINTH AND INTEROCEA
10 b'ciock.
The obj ict was to decide
3 25pm Kansas Olty 7 warn
6 00am
4 27pm
Topeka
what action will be taken in the com- 9 15pm
Newton 12 80am
10 35pm Hutchinson 11 15pm
ng Territorial election.
e 80pm
8 30pm
Denver
9 10pm Colo. Hpr'gs 8 00pm
It is stated thousands upon thou
1 lOom
10 SOpm
rueiuo
12
8 45am
Manufacturer oi
50pm Trinidad
sands of bats this may be exaggerated
8 15ara
7 25pm LAS VEOAS
in numbers make their roost in tbe
id lupm
Santa re 10 10pm
12 07am LosUerrlllos 10
5opm
rafters of tbe Atlantio & Pacific ma.
2 05am. Albuquerq'e
Wagons,-:- hine shop, down at Albuqueique.
10 5am
00am
Deming 11
11 40am
El Paso 10 00am
2 35 p ID i
9 10am
And dealor In
Gallup
1
9 85am
65pm Wlnslow
7 27tm
4 lopm
Flagstaff
.".
6 05pm Los Angeles 7 00am
1045amSanFrancla B80pm
of
kind
Every
wagon material on hand
Center St. East Las Vegas.
HOT SPBINOg BBAKOH.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Orand
and
Manzanares
Avenues, Bast La
Arrive Dally.
Dally.
CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r. Leave
Vegas.
701
703
70S:
701
CARD NO. S. 703

A. C. SCHMIDTJ

Carriages,

rlontezuma Restaurant

Hard wars,

Heavy

,

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town

Cent

Tables supplied with everything the mar
ket atroras. r atrouage solicited.

Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
This Is Tonr Opportunity.
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
On eceipt of ten oents, cash or stamps,
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
demon-Btrat- e
(Ely'B Cream Balm) sufficient to
!
TO HOBSBOWNESS.
the great merits of the remedy.
iiorse-Sho- er.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy conELY BROTHEBS,
CO Warren St., Kew York City.
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Itov.
JohnKeki,
Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
Cream Balm to me. I
recommended
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving can emphasize Ely's
a
is
posibis stntcment, "It
horse. 26
Nos. 7. S and 9 Bridge street, west end of
new life to an old or
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed.
For sain !v Hmjigrista.
Wintoi per package.
bridge.
Fastor
CentrulPres.
W.
Rev. Francis
l'oole,
Mont.
Helena,
Church,
D.
Dan
has
The governor
appointed
Ely's Cream Balm is tbe acknowledged
Rich, of San Antonio, Socorro county,
Special attention given to brand
cure for etitarrh and contains no mercury
as notary public.
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
nor any injurious drug. Price, B0 cents.
All work
and woodwork.
,

O. S. ROGERS,

'radical

7:J0p
7:86p
7:48p
7 :6fp
8:00p

Las Vfgas 2:lSp
Bridge St. J:1(lp
Upper L.V. l:B7p
:2ra
Plactta 1 :A0p

8:00p lltOOa
8:06p 11:05a
8:18p 11:18a
8 :2Kp

1

1

g:80p ll:i)0a

HetSpr'gs

8:65p
i):SOp
40p
6:85p

8:35p
8:80o
8:17p
8:10p
l:45p6:S0p 8:05p

Leave IDally.
Arrive Dally.
1
Nos, and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawinK-roocars,
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and
Pullman palace
San Francisco, and
cart and coaches between Chicago and the
E. Copelavd,
ot
Olty
Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
W. B. Brownb,
T.;F. 4 F, A., El Paso, Tex.
,

OHAS.tr

Jones,

Claim Agent.
LAS
.

VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
Isaac K. Hltt A 0o., Chicago, 111.. Burnett, Thompson ft aw, Washington, D. O. ,
are associated with me In cases before tj
1

Conrt ol Claims.

over-work-

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
JOHN R. STILL,
Mining
Contractor
Property
and Builder.

Tbe difference between Pills and
satisfaction
and
W. J. Wamcl. of Demirg. is enclos- promptly uone
Simmons Liver Regulator, is just tbis:
his lot, in tbe rear of his maiket, aruarnntee1
Pills don't go down very easy with ing
a high board fence.
most people, and you feel them after- by
While
Liver
Simmons
wards.
Regu
lator In liquid or powder is very pleas
ant to take, and the only feeling tbat
you have afterwards Is tbe groat relief
that it gives you from Constipation,
Jive. IJuicher Shop.
Biliousness, Sick Headache and Dys- Douglas
Fresh ranch egtrs received daily. Hell
west of Tni Omc,
pepsia. It is a mild laxative and a more meat tor a dollar, than any market OITlrt next door
T
lu tb oitr
tonic.
Uuildlug,

RAFAEL ROMERO,

For Sale or Lease

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a, m,
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for 5.00
100 tickets for S.50
2.5 tickets for tl.00

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with ceatneai
and despatch

4t tlie Gutic JoHccm

"ii

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

The People's Paper.

A

A WOMAN

Edith Session! Tupper

In Ltt'Aet Popular

inlntTri.

rERSONAIi PENClLlPtOSi

5BE5 US,

FV. Picard, of Sapello, is In tbs city
Henry GokS went north'od last evening

uyV

NEW GOODS

"v

.

Monthly for October says
train.
v Rignrahope clotimitf
Through cactus, igebrsb, cedar and
"
f
f.yw
Paul D. St. Vraln Is down from Mora
saud, past emerald olotbed canons, long
cleave
mountain!
tbat
Weill
Ike
of
Mexico Bailie Flint Climate ii
misty l'nes purple
d
bills
turquoic kio, past huge
that crouch like sphinxes watching tht Iter. A. Hoffman will leave for El Pa
rimnlat wnatai at their feet soes tb. tour
int toward tb. land of maOana tbe land of
P. R. Pag. and family ars in town from
First class Goods
is a country where Puerto ds Luna.
Mexico
New
For
at Lowest Prices.
nothing that can by any poeainility be put
Rev, L, Sohreiber returned from Alba
Uoun
nir till tn.morrow Is don.
tbls morning.
qusrqus
sands,
of
burning
days,
Jerdrowsy sultry
try
Indolent Mexicans, lssr Indians; country
M. B. FleUh.r and wlfs will spsnd to
Auiarl
few
wharA
comnara'lv.lv
nvaii th.
BOWLES,
morrow at El Porvenir. ,
oani who drift there soon become lethargic,
somnolent end unambitious.
Bisbop J. M. Kendrick left for the tontb
All
Wby is II tbat magazines and paperi of on last evening's train.
tbs east will acoept an article on
Bishop J. H. Vlncsnt and wlfs leave this
a nnnntrv of whlob th writer know! evening for Albuquerque.
notblngf
Cat. L. O. Fort returned to tbs city MBjWr - 'f i1
entered from Raton last evening.
Sessions
Edith
probably
Tupper
Fruits and Vegetable,
New Mexico from EI Paso, traveled tbs desR. Vollmer ii bsok from a trip out to tbs
Fish and Oysters. . . .
ert In tbe day and the better country at main range of tbs Rockies.
16.
in Season.
Telephone
from
was
Fs
reaobed,
night, nntil Santa
Chas.
and wife took ths Stapp
there she must have taken the Denver & oblldren Rudulpb
out
to
Rooiada
MONDAY EVENING, BEPT. 21. 1896.
The railroads
Rio Grande to Colorado.
T. V. Consald and C. E. Sloan, of Trlnl
in mountainous country ars built upon
Great and small,
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. the level and barren plains and there dad, register at tbs Central hotel.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
Fat and tall,
Sessions
the
P.
J.
cattls
cams
Eilth
Towner,
what
fore
Tapper
Ws oan surely
Inspector,
63tf
J. Biebl, leading undertaker.
from
Fit
down
in
all.
ths
last
Mexico
saw
was,
Hew
of
you
north,
evening.
BLOCK,
M acbeth
Water cares stomach comparison, a plow furrow In wasa 1,000 H. M. Black mer, a leading attorney of
still Colorado
acre field ; what she beard of It
sunt
troubles.
Springs, la a visitor In tbe city,
more limited. She did not visit tti best
L. Bradford Prince was on
tbs
la
Service! tb evening at
Synagogue towns or meet Its American people, she
last evening's train en routs to Santa Fs,
t 8 o'clock.
bound
rock
under
did not know that
"huge
H. C. Abbott, tbs Kansas City sheep
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
The Missei Will entertain lome of tbelr hills looking down upon desolate wastes" bnyer, reached tbli point, from Trinidad
Under tbe new managewhole
a
than
Is
wealth
more
county
there
lady friend, tbli afternoon.
last evening.
ment, will set tbe
In Kansas affords, with It! fields of growSANTA
Tbat story Cbarley Robbing tells on the ing corn and ripening grain; ibe did not Cecilio Rosen wald returned from bis
vacation
in
was
Colorado
Is
eastern
and
vision
narrow
it's
but
how
ber
immense, know or realize
trip
populist
pretty rough,
Tables Served With
BEST MEAL IN THE CITY
and tbat while New Mexico could contain points, last evening.
Now is the time to leave your measure
Miss Lillle Keobel returned from a trip
a desert as large as ber own state of Ne
EVERYTHING
TBE SEASON
AFFORDS,
for a suit of clotfc'esat Amos P. Lewis'. It
room j tbe far eest, last evening. Her brother,
bave
still
FOR
CENTS.
York, it would
or
Illi
soil
tban
Indiana
not
did
more
return
with
fertile
her.
Joe,
H. B. Johnson, of Mount Aspen, has pur- for
Cooked and Served In tbe Highest Order.
Special tables reserved for ladies and
Messrs. Goldsnberg, Long and Welcbsel
chased a herd of cows of Cbas. Ilfeld tbat noli contains; she did not see tbe rich val
families. Your patronage is solicited.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, f 5.
re ready for delivery.
leys, tbe grass covered plains npon which baum left for a four days' trip in the coon
thousands upon thousands of cattls and try on a sheep buylog expedition.
A trial will convince yon of the merits of
An outfit from Conejos, Colo., passed sheep are grazing; she did not visit one of
C. C. Gise, wife and son Robert, left
' thus- atniimr. fbht a f a nt.
Prop.
for Ft. Sumner, tbe bappy American homes tbat shelter as
tbrougb overland,
overland last evening, for a ten days' trip
f
can
be
to receive a lot of sheep.
active
and
people ai
Intelligent
to Taos and other mountain countries.
found In New York. We here under tbe
The La Cueva ranch wagon came in last
o. J. Van Dyke, after several weeks in
bluest
sky and in the purest air and tbe
r
evening and went out thin morning, being dearest land of all lands, cars very little towns south, principally In El Paso, has
accompanied by A. H. Whitmore.
wbat EJitb Sessions Tupper 'says in ber returned to this city to rsmaio Indefinitely
In r. Wilson, who had been canvassing
Jules Daniel bagged nine fine ducks, out "write no" of New Mexico. We. construe
to mean a land these parts for tbe boom edition of tbs
at tbe Fagosa lakes, yesterday, J. Minium the "Land of
On Monday we will open another invoice of beautiful imported
of unlimited res urcoi. that will be one of New Mexican went over to Santa Fe Satur.
was also out, but was not quite so lucky.
the grandest states tbat shall bold a star day evening.
and American dress goods.
Bad weather Is a good time to have your on the American flag, tbe boms of a mil
.,
Mrs. Dr. C. R. Skelton who has been
wheel overhauled. J. James, at tbe St. lion happy people.
ber sister, Mrs. Geo. H. Marshall
visiting
Nicholas block, can do it properly for
lor some weeks, left this morning for ber
Union Services Yesterday.
It
you.
'
home In Dallas, Texas.
was
filled
Ths opera home
yesterday
M.
H.
Browne & Manzanares company are
Colorado
Blackmer,
T,
J.
sermons
Springs;
moeniog nnd evening to bear
unloading one car each of wagons, preached by Bishop J. H. Vincent. In tbe Wright, St. Louis; P. H. Morrlsey, Peoria
meats and fljur, and a car load of loose
M.
Cbas.
Fisher, Topeks, and Henry
morlng tbe text wai taken from St. Paul, 111.;
freight.
and dealt with the entire duty of man and Uoke, Sapello, are registered at tbs Ear Come
our new bouc!6, plush and beaver fall and winter
Suits fl5 and up, pants $1 np. Measure church, the moral, tbe ethical and tbs vey bonse.
wraps.
East La8 Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
taken by K. L. McConnell, a tailor of six- spiritual.
LonisLlnder, St. Louis; J. V. King and
No man could bave sat and listened to u. Lynob, Katon ; E. P. Graves, Jr., Kan
teen years' experience,
at Amos F.
the new outing flannels and ladies-clot- h
Come
suitings.
Lewis.'
It tbu bonest and logical words and not have sas city; r. D. St. Vrain, Mora, and J. C.
G.
more
and
church
tbe
Overland
are
Donahue,
Christianity
of Come
respected
City,
guests
ladies'
silks
our
new
shot
for
and dress
waists
The remains of the late Mrs. S. Harmon for
having done ao. All tbrougb the hour the new Optic
combinations.
were taken to Topeka
for inter- and a half sermon not one person of the
tM A. Brown, Bedalia, Mo.; H. H. Mar- ment by tbe side of children who bad gone
large audience left bis seat. Tbe music In snail, Monte Vista; 3. W. Cantwell, wife
the best line of knit underwear for ladies, children
before ber.
Come
the morning was by a male octett.
and two children, Hartford Citv. Ind.:
and rren, that is to be found in Las Vegas, and at
Interested
of
is
bow
tbs
indicative
It
w. o. Findley and wife, Conneaut. O,
Jas. M. Cluxton and bride arrived from
the most reasonable prices.
when
of
audience
after Chas. F. Rudulpb and wife, Rociada, ai
the
J
were,
the east last evening, and will be at borne people
to their friends at their residence opposite the morning services a number of gentle
registered at tbe Plaza hotel.
men waited npon Bisbop Vincent and tbe
Hilltite paik.
U. T. Wnltlock, St. Louis; Mrs. E. O.
102
104
other ministers of the city and prevailed
Mrs. Dr. L. Hine, Springer;
When will The Optic have the pleasure upon them to close th various churches in Bay, Springer;
Miss Ella Crancb, Trinidad; C. D. Rennels,
of notifying tbe public tbat the McKloley tbe evening and bear Dr. Vincent preach
JNeb. ; Micbael Biederwolf, Monti'
olub has accepted the challenge of the at tbe opera bouse again to tbs people at Lincoln,
cello, Iod. ; J. Fiske, Raton, N. M.: B. L.
Bryan silver club?
large. This they kindly consented to do. McConnell, Denver,
It is estimated that 800 people beard Dr. at the Stoner house. Colo., are registered
lae feast or xaoernaciei commences Vincent
Cash-Novelin tbe evening, his sermon being
and at 8 o'clock this evening
ty
to tbe laity. In this, Bisbop Vincent was
services will be beld in commem
Block
Jake
to
makes,
salts
order
from
to
express himself
oration of tbat event at tbe Jewish tem- given an opportunity
it
tbe subject of university extension, a $10 op.
ple. Good music and interesting services. upon
The Band Contest.
a
him
and
to
condition
wblcb
dear
subject
All are invited to attend.
In commenting on tbe recent article in
be probably has done more to bring about
inch Novelty Suitings
Tbe services at St. Paul's Episcopal than any living man. It Is uselesi for Ths Tbs Optic, beaded "Of Interest to Brass 48c for
DKALKBS IH
10 yards Outing Flannel. 20C yard 32
church, yesterday, were conducted by Optic to attempt to give a synopsis of Bands," wblcb it clips in full, tbe Alba
all wool Serge.
inch
36
cents.
at
8H
25C
bold
yard
everywhere
Bisbop Kendrick, assisted by llev. Geo, either of the sermons. To be fully appre qaerque Cien says: "Secretary Saint
Selby. Bishop Kendrick preached at both elated, one must bave been present, for was called npon at tne office of tbe Terr! 48c for 10 yards Amoskeag Apron 30C yard 36 inch all wool Suitings.
Checks.
3OC yard fancy SJ!k for Waists.
morning and afternoon services, and ad there was as much in the man. In bis ges torial fair association, this morning, while
tures aud voice as In the words that be be was reading tbe above article, and his 48c for
ministered the boly communion.
Best
Blue
28c yard 26 inch Pongee Silk.
...
Indigo
ioyads
uttered. He has taken a bigb place In tbe teeth "gritted and ground" together. He
Calico. .
At the regular services at tbe synagogue hearts of Las Vegas people, who trust they stated tbat the Democrat bad no authority
25C yard $S inch, fast colors, Turthis evening. John J, Cluxton will sing may again bave the pleasure of bis pres to advertise "professional musicians". 48c for 10 yards Unbleached Cot
key Red Damask.
tbe baritone solo, "One Sweet and Solemn enoe in this city.
wben that paper knew perfectly well tbat
ton, yard wide.
58 inch Red Bordered,
35C
yard
as
a
last farewell to Las Vegas.
Thought,"
professionals" are barred. Tbe secretary 48c
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine oar stoo 09
made
hemmed
Damask.
Unbleached
Sheets,
Ready
Be expects to leave here Friday morning
Where They ao.
desires the Citizen to rectify the blunders
size 10x4.
fore purchasing, and be bJivinced of onr low prices.
for New York, to enter a college of music.
Turkish Towels, size 22x44.
Tbe following is a list of Methodist posts of others, and be wishes tbe Territorial
'
In New Mexico and the ministers who are papers to be kind enough'to'.Jannounce,
in 48c for 4 Ready Made Pillow 25C All Linen Ilucked Towels,
Rev. A. Hi ffman, who was to address
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
M
to have charge of the same for tbe ensuing positive terms, tbat tbe bands entering tbe
Cases, size 45x36.
size 19x43.
the Bryan silver club on Old Mexico next
contest at the 'Carnival of Sports' must
year:
Tuesday, will not be able to do so, on acGoods
C. L. Bovard.
be composed of bona fide residents of the
Superintendent
count of having to go to El Paso this eventowns from wbicb tbe bands come."
Albuquerque A. C Welch.
He
be
will
with
club
the
next
ing.
Friday
In an editorial in tbe same issue tbe
Blossburg and Johnson's mesa E. P. F.
evening, however, at Its regular meeting, Dearborn.
Citizen
says:
when Judge E. V. Long will also speak,
Cbama F. M. Day. '
; '"
no proiessionais win be allowed to as
El Paso C.I. Mills.
sist tbe amateur Territorial bands In tbe
Mrs. L. Holled wager has been successful
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
In procuring the exclusive sale of the celeKingston and Hillsboro 3. E. Kilpat- - band, contest during tbe fair. Military
.
brated Beifeld cloaks, every where famed rick.
meaning government bands cannot en
'. '
Las Crucet (To be supplied)
ter tbe contest, being precluded by tbe
for style and quality. Place no orders for
aH
Qilien
a
military regulations. Wben bands make Dnnfe
jour wnter wraps until you bave seen my Lai Vegas H. J. Hoover.
"v""'" waII
TT
TTTTT1J1 T71 A T7IT"KT TTI T
NrkrA-n.- v
Raton A. Hoffman.
their entries they will be required to give
extensive and beautiful assortment of
,; ;
I
18
V
11NJH
Sh
Sinta Fe and Espanola G. S. Madden, the names of all their players.
sample! for ladies, misses and children's
Silver City A. A. Hyde.
276-FOR SALE BY
wraps.
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
Leave your measure with Jake Block for
O
Silver City circuit, (superintendent)
Our
Customers the Advantage of this.. .
Tbe funernal of Wiliam B. Stapp was
a nice" tailor made cult. You bave tbe
C. Laizure.
quite largely attended, yesterday afterchoice of 8,760 samples to select from. It
Springer W. A. Phelps.
noon, from tbe family residence on Faoifio
old
town.
The impressive and
Good for Ttie Kidneys.
'
street,
The Republican Convention.
beautiful burial service of tbe masons was
I had used nearly every remedy for kid
But twenty-tw- o
of tbe fifty-thrpre
conducted at tbe grave, by Chapman lodge, cincts of San
DEALERS IN
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YCUR GROCERIES.
Migoel county sent delegates ney trouble known without relief wben I
wblcb attended In a body escorted by the to tbe connty convention here
for wai induced to try Macbeth water, wbicb
Las Vegas military band, wbicb rendered tbe
A. A.
purpose of selecting delegates to tbe I am glad to say did me a wonderful
some beautiful funeral marches.
republican Territorial convention, which amount of good in a very short time.
Jose Lopez,
Air-Tig- ht
At the annual meeting of congregation meets in this city on Saturday next.
of San Miguel county
More tban two bours were spent in disJulius
Montefiore, yesterday afternoon,
the resolutions.
Major Miguel
Judell was
president; Charles cussing
Salazar manfu'Iy fought for tbe right, but
rent
For parties, concerts and socials,
Rosenthal
was chosen
'
'v
60
Simon Bacharacb, secretary; Ike Appel, tbe politicians bad been too earnestly at Rosenthal Bos', ball.
was
work
and
he
defeated
his
in
for
fight
assistant secretary, and L. H. Manko,
For'a complete line of boys and children's
treasurer. Tbe board of trustees is com silver. Tbe resolutions sndorse tbe St. ready made clothing go to Jake Block. It
I
M
Louis platform and Instruct the delegates
posed of D. Stern, L. J. Marcus, Ike Davis, to
tbe Territorial convention to work for
. Wlnterniti and Jake Block.
Bates. $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and 96 per Week.
the same thing in that convention.
It Is now believed by those in position Up to the hour of going to press, tbe
to know, that Governor O. A. Hadley will delegates bad not been selected.
All Special Sales
All Special Sale
be a favorite among the delegates of the)
Ths populist oounty convention to elect I
for
for
populist Territorial convention for deleto tbe Territorial convention,
CASH
gate to congress. The reasons given by delegates
ONLY.
I
CASH
ONLY.
which
meets
meet
will
at
Wednesday,
leading popvlUts are that be is a farmer
Aiwa) s go to
and stock-raisand will be free from the Judge Wooster's office, Tuesday evening,
influences which environ the" legal frater
Awarded
nity, such as land grant attorney!, bank
Henors-tWorl- d's
Fain
Highest
attorney! and corporation lawyers.
Las Vegas always bat room and a hearty
MR. R. L. McCONNELL,
weloome for such desirable additions to ber
population as C. M. Creamer, of Santa Fe,
of
111.,
wno nas acceptea a position In the west-sid- e
establishment of the Murpbey-Va- n
a,
Petten Drug Co. Says Saturday's New
Mexican:
of
piece
'
Charles M. Creamer, who engaged in the
drug business in Santa Fe sixteen years
For 10 yards Amoskeag AproD
For 10 yards Good Bleached Mus.
AQp
ago, first as n prescription olerk and afterrOw Ginghams.
T'3b lin.
wards as a proprietor, and has ever since
been a respected and active resident of
10 yards Good 0utlD8 FlaQ"
u,r 10 Jartis CoIored Bunting, all
fi
49C
this city, will leave for Las Vegas
to assume a responsible position as a drug"
For 10 yards White Domestic Flan- A fl
and deserving bouse
gist in the
Railroad Ave. and Jackson St.
AMOS
F.
T"wC For Fine White Table Linen.
H3G
of the
nel.
Drug company.
Mr. Creamer bas made a host
of friends
h Qn For 10 yards Bleached or Unilench- - AQn For Fu"
Beady Made Bed
during his long residence in this city, who
T"Ob 8beet.
ed Cotton Flannel.
while regretting to see him move away
nnite in sinceroly hoping that bealtb and
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Made Pillows Cases.
prosperity may attend him in bis new A
49C Ca!ico ,ard" Best Indig0 Blue 49C Por 4
Free
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
borne. He is an experienced' and expert
10
Colored 49C For 10 yard Good Crash.
FaUCy
druggist, a good citizen and an honorable ttom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
yttrd
49C CH
wan, Success attend him.
40 Years tLe Standard.
Knt'tlinK Customers to Frem".
Qa For 10 yards LL, yard wide, Un- - PrMinnno lums
UvUJllJ
given with cash purchases.
fOC
bleached Mnslln.
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let
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rock-boun-
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DAILY,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
M'sses' and Children's
sey Leggings, Ladles' Felt
Shoes and Slippers.
at
Lowest Cash Prices.

BUM

Fancy and Staple

...Groceries.

"1"

.

'

It

Boot

M ADONIC

IIBS)'

SB IB Co.,

TEMPLE.

JAKE

New Brunswick

Restaurant,

Prop.'

St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Mrs. Wm. Goln; Prop.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

25

BROTHER BOTULPH,

r

M.S.DUDLEY.

tr

More New Goods

GROSS, BLACK17ELL & CO.

at Ilfeld's.

Wholesale Grocers

-

The Styles are new,
The Fabrics desirable,
The Prices satisfactory.

to-d- ay

AND"

Wool Dealers,

and See

L

and See
and See

GROSS, BLACK WELL & KELLY

worn.

and 3ee

ILFELD'S,

Dry Goods Store,

and

ioo,

The Plaza

North Second St.,'

St. Louis. Mo.

fj, L. ROSE THAL

Special Sale This Week:

826

&

i

CO.

328 Railroad Avenue.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.

V

Ranch Supplies a. Specialty

I2jC

,

Only Exclusive Dry

House in the City.

HENRY LEVY & BROn

r

Jr

rtninf "

uih
"" nivnn'c

have notf required

.

re-paint- ing

WM. MALBOEUF

D.tni
w"vu Hranhiia
uiujimv
or 20 years.
in
W

WAGNER & MYERS.

y,

the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness. Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

Is Offering

Hi

J

Wilson's

;

.

tf

SENECAL. Manager.

Heaters.

GENERAL HARDWARE,

MASON C pTE

PLE,

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

EAST LAS VEGAS. Centrally Located.

i

Da

m

CREAK!

DAE!

n

Uurphey-VanPette-

n

Ui? KiKJUDZy,

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

Great Western Stoves;

iff

r

For Bargains

Our Tailoririj? Depart merit.

Expert Cutter,
will
our
exhibit at
store, until SaturChicago,
in
26th,
jine
day, September
large size samples,
in
'most
the
the
elaborate
selections
showing
Prices as low as
Foreign and Domestic Woolens.

Good Accommodations.

HAL

For
This Week. SPECIAL

IS1ERQEL

49c salei

For

This Week.

Our Dress Goods Sale Still Continues

ever.

'

Fr

Fit guaranteed of no sale.

LEWIS.
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in.
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f
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